Hidden hemolysis.
The exact cause of this case of hemolysis has not been definitively determined, although evidence has pointed to a possible defect in the dialysis blood lines, which remains the only plausible etiology. However, we must always keep patient safety at the forefront so that the cause can be identified. The majority of our dialysis nursing staff has had extensive hemodialysis experience with the current equipment. None of us had ever experienced hemolysis before. When the etiology remained elusive, we kept struggling with the thought of "Why after all these years?" We must never lose sight of the fact that day in and day out we perform thousands of technologically complex procedures that have many potential complications. Since this incident, we have heard of other similar cases past and present. We reached out to a company that assists with medical investigations to determine if this was being experienced in other facilities. Since then, other facilities have contacted us with very similar stories. Why are we seeing more of this now? Do higher hemoglobins in our patients play a role in this? Are proper quality controls followed by manufacturers? There are many questions that need to be answered and research to be done. Lastly, as medical professionals, we must network and share the information we have been able to gather. This is about patient safety, not blame.